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COMING! COMING! 

BUITALO BILL 
The Greatest Scout that Ever Lived 

The publisher of “THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT" takes pleasure in announcing to its many patrons throughout Centre county and elsewhere 

(and the reading public as well) that it has purchased the exclusive privilege for publishing in this part of the State a special feature that will 

prove intensely interesting to young and old, owing to the historical value of the articles and the thrilling character of the narrative, by one of 

America's Famous Men. This feature is entitled 
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“IT'RUE TALES OF THE PLAINS” 
——— By BUFFALO BILL — 
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It recites vividly in direct speech his thrilling experiences and hairbreadth escapes as he 
followed the trail, hunted the buffalo, guided armies over the trackless prairie, surprised the 
Indian in his lair and slew single-handed mighty warriors of renown. 

  

  

    

  
  

UFFALO BILL, whose deeds of dar- 

B ing filled the press dispatches for 

decades, who enjoyed the confi- 

dences of such generals as Miles, Sheri- 

dan, Sherman and Custer, hobnobbed 

with royalty and exhibited his Wild West 

Shows throughout the civilized world, 

filling the popular mind as no figure of 

this generation has done, now dashes in- 

to the arena of the newspaper reader, 

in sixteen articles, as follows: 
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1. How Buffalo Bill when els 

killed his first Indian and two years 12. Custer’s last fight 

his life in a trapping expedition miliation— Reno's fat 

a Reutanant’s close  sabauDoiashad 

2. Buffalo Bill at fourteen becomes a pony ex. % P {| N \ 13 Fh eaten ion re Loetucty he et 

press rider at $125 a month—Overcomes outlaws wh . Se vi ER ig Bh 3. i Jy emy's lines— Miraculous escape. 
waylay him—Rides 321 miles in 21 hours and 30 min 

14. How Buffalo Bill killed the celebrated chief 

3. Fighting bad men of the plains. How Wild Yellow Hand in personal combat—One of the great 
Bill, a famous frontiersman, cleaned up the McCand. scout’s heroic deeds 

less gang, killing ten of the bandits in one fight + as \ yr " OR a” of " . Y 8 4 Pe» ) y i AN FEY 15. One of the gamiest Indian fighters—Baffalo 

Bill loses his shadow General Charles King's tribute, 
i. Guiding General Sherman on the trackless 

: rn ; \g { Kittin Bull—Characteristios of ti pra rie Pursued by o band of 80 Indians. Buffa oO 16 Ie ath { Sitting | nil | naractenstics of the 

reat chief--The Indian's side he ressibl 
Ball kills a number of them and escapes great chief--The Indian's side of the irrepressible 

conflict 

How he won his title of Buffalo Bill in a 
  

n which lie shot 69 buffaloes against 46 by BR oi : ve 2 A 
gtpe=Tte art of bSalo shooting described 5 of SRNR 0 REMEMBER--These articles are copy- 

4 : J en righted and were secured al large ex- 

buffalo with Indians camping on his trail— Fifteen A Cg 15°) pense and can ONLY be found in “THE 

hours in a blizzard with General Can By <r 5 eda CENTRE DEMOCRAT." 

6. Campaigning with the regulars—IHunting 
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The first chapter will appear in the first issue of the new year, 

On THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1909 
and continue at regular intervals until completed. Therefore, secure the first issue as you will want the entire installment. If you now are a sub- 
scriber be sure that your subscription is renewed, as required by the new Postal regulations: If you are not a subscriber, you will want it--the 

newslest, brightest, spiciest paper published in Centre county. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES : $1.50 per year; when paid strictly in advance $1.00 per year, or 6 months for 50 cents---campaign rates are suspended 

aaaress orders to THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, Bellefonte, Pa.  


